Bob Kennedy Disavowing Brother's Vietnam Stand

By Bruce Emanuel
PORTLAND, Ore. (NEA) — (6/21/63) — Kennedy's brother, Robert F. Kennedy, is not a supporter of his brother's Vietnam stand, it was revealed here yesterday.

"He doesn't agree with me on the Vietnam issue," Robert F. Kennedy said in an interview here yesterday.

"When I was a young man, I thought I was a liberal," he said, "but I have changed my mind since then."

Robert F. Kennedy, 36, is a U.S. senator from New York.

The revelation came as a surprise to many people, who had expected Robert F. Kennedy to support his brother's position on the Vietnam issue.

Robert F. Kennedy has been a strong supporter of his brother's policies in the past, but he has recently become increasingly critical of them.

Robert F. Kennedy is expected to make a public announcement about his views on the Vietnam issue in the near future.

8 in Marengo
Hospital After Fire

Eight people were admitted to Marengo, Ill., Hospital Tuesday night after a fire in a hospital, which was said to be a result of a machinery accident.

The fire occurred in the hospital's kitchen, and caused damage estimated at $20,000.

No one was injured in the fire, which was put out by area fire departments.

The hospital was closed for several hours while the fire was being investigated.

In news of other hospitals, Dr. George M. Houser, who has been serving as interim superintendent of the hospital, was appointed permanent superintendent by the hospital board.

Housing Being Sought For Disabled

Home for Veterans

The Army Housing Office in Washington, D.C., is seeking information on homes that would be suitable for veterans who are disabled.

The office is looking for homes that are accessible to veterans who use wheelchairs or other mobility aids.

The Army Housing Office is working with local housing authorities to find homes that meet the needs of disabled veterans.

Veterans who are interested in finding homes for disabled veterans should contact their local housing authority or the Army Housing Office.

Opium Trade Helps Defray
Costs of Red-Water Effort

By Ray Creamer

The Red-China led "counter-revolutionaries" are reported to be spending a large part of their money on opium trade in order to raise funds for their efforts.

The opium trade is said to be providing a significant amount of revenue for the Red-China led "counter-revolutionaries," who are reported to be using the money to purchase weapons and other supplies.

The opium trade is also said to be helping to finance the Red-China led "counter-revolutionaries," who are reported to be using the money to purchase weapons and other supplies.
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